
Minnesota State Trap Shooting Association 
2023 Southern Zone meeting 

Fairmont Trap Club 
June, 17, 2023 

 
Zone Directors Present: Nick Kubasch, Rich Wolf, Bryan Boltjes 
 
Meeting was called to order by Bryan Boltjes 
 
Old Business: 
 
Reading of the 2022 minutes were read and approved by voice vote with no additions or 
subtractions. 
 
New Business: 
 
Was discussion on number of targets and if it was going to be a one or two day shoot. Discussion 
on where the zone shoot to be held. David Harris advised that it was Owatonna’s turn but they 
had heard there was another club interested.  
Chad Stuewe advised that Lester Prairie was interested in hosting the shoot, but that they wanted 
to do a one day shoot and they wanted it on Father’s day, June 16th, 2024 because the club is 
rented out for graduations on Saturdays.  
After discussion it was decided that they were able to host the shoot, but they needed to hold an 
ATA event other than a MYSA shoot, the shoot could be a marathon shoot and it needed to be 
held prior to the end of the 2023 target on September 1st. In addition they needed to have the 
clubs grounds and traps certified by our ATA delegate. The tentative date for the shoot is June 
16th, 2024. A motion was made by Matthew Hoffman and 2nd by Amy Howard. Motion passed. 
 
Also discussion on the ATA who keeps moving the Grand back earlier and earlier every year. 
Discussion on what happens if we need to change our state shoot. Discussion that we need to 
look at in the future.  
 
Nick Kubasch term is up at the end of the 2023 State shoot and his position needs to filled. Glen 
Lonneman asked if Nick was still interested and when he stated that he was he was nominated by 
Glen Lonneman and 2nd by Scott Gens. After there was no other nominations received Scott 
Gens made a motion to cease nominations which was 2nd by Glen Lonneman.   Voice vote was 
taken and Nick was re-elected to another term. 
 
After no other business Curt Peterson made the motion to adjourn. Motion was 2nd by Rich Wolf, 
motion passed.  
 
Respectively Submitted, 
 
Bryan Boltjes 


